SUPPORT FRAME DETAIL

NOTE:
CONSTRUCT ANGLE FRAMEWORK
FROM 75mm x 50mm x 8mm (3" x 2" x 1/4")
ROLLED STEEL

20 GAUGE STEEL DUCTWORK BELOW
CEILING. ALL SEAMS TO BE BRAZED
AND POLISHED. PAINT PRIME COAT.

4mm (1/8") THICK ASBESTOS GASKET

14 GAUGE S/M ENCLOSURE

25mm (1") FOIL BACKED INSULATION
SECURED TO S/M ON ALL SUPPLY
AIR DUCT WORK AND ENCLOSURE.

PUNKAH LOUVRE TYPE 'A' SIZE .4
SEE PLAN FOR LOCATIONS

FLAT HEAD MACH. SCREWS

SECTION

HAIR DRYER HEADER DUCT DETAIL
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